Was Ramona Real?

How a Book Became More Than a Legend

Story by Roger Anderson

During the late spring and early summer of every year, a lot of sideniners rig up tents in the field of Ramona. The tents are set up to celebrate the birthplace of the character Ramona. For many years, the Ramona Day celebration has been a highlight of the town's calendar. The event is held each year on the first Saturday in June, and it draws visitors from all over California.

Ramona, a young girl who lived in California in the late 1800s, is the central character in the novel of the same name. The novel was written by the famous American author Helen Hunt Jackson. It was first published in 1884 and quickly became a bestseller.

The story of Ramona is based on the true story of Maria Sabina, a young girl who lived in California in the mid-1800s. Maria Sabina was a Native American girl who was mistreated by the white settlers who lived in the area. The novel of Ramona is considered a classic of American literature and has been translated into many languages.

The Ramona Day celebration is a time for people to come together and celebrate the legacy of Ramona. The event includes a variety of activities, such as a parade, a performance of the novel, and a picnic.

The celebration of Ramona is a reminder of the importance of preserving our history and the importance of understanding the past. It is a time for people to come together and celebrate the accomplishments of the past.

In conclusion, the celebration of Ramona is a time for people to come together and celebrate the legacy of Ramona. The event is a reminder of the importance of preserving our history and the importance of understanding the past. It is a time for people to come together and celebrate the accomplishments of the past.
town without pretense
town without pretense

"Will it be run again," Wibby asks. "Maybe—the if he's marked to somebody else."

When the world was whole and sunny,
the orange soap in the bathtub
so we'd enjoy it. That's when."

Church and wedding bells
chiming in the morning hour,

"What we inherited was a rotten staff," says manhony.

Joe White is in custody, and a posting about the case on a local Facebook page has generated a lot of interest. The arrest comes after a series of thefts and vandalism incidents in the city of San Diego. Manhony has been identified as the suspect, and the community is demanding answers.

"Each institute should be expected to offer its students a fair and equitable education," Manhony said in a statement last night. "I hope the community will support these efforts in the future."
RAMONA

"Ramona," by Helen Hunt Jackson, is a novel about a young girl named Ramona, who is the daughter of an American soldier and a Mexican woman. The novel was published in 1884 and is set in the California gold rush of the 1850s. It tells the story of Ramona, who is forced to leave her home and family and become a slave to a Spanish officer. The novel is a passionate plea for the rights of women and children and is considered a classic of American literature.

The novel is set in the town of San Gabriel, near Los Angeles, in the winter of 1850. The story begins with Ramona's father, a young American soldier, who returns from the Mexican War with a Mexican wife and a young daughter, Ramona. The family is forced to leave their home and live in a small wooden cottage near the town.

The novel is divided into three parts: the first part, "The Child of the Mountain," tells the story of Ramona's life as a child; the second part, "The Young Girl," describes her life as a young woman; and the third part, "The Woman," tells the story of her life as a middle-aged woman.

The novel is known for its vivid descriptions of the California gold rush, and for its portrayal of the harsh realities of life in the West. It is also noted for its portrayal of the relationship between Ramona and her father, and for its exploration of the themes of love, loyalty, and Sacrifice.

The novel was well received by critics and was a bestseller when it was first published. It is considered a classic of American literature and is still read today for its vivid descriptions of the California gold rush and its exploration of the themes of love, loyalty, and Sacrifice.
The Christian Concepts

BY JONATHAN BAYLIE

The Christian Concepts is a monthly publication that focuses on the teachings of Christianity and its application in modern life. This month's issue features an article on love, written by Romans Linsey, that explores the nature of love as seen through the teachings of Christ.

Love is something Romans Linsey

Knows a lot about.

Linsey, a renowned theologian, discusses the concept of love as it is presented in the New Testament. He argues that love is not just an emotion, but a way of life that should guide our actions and decisions. Linsey draws on examples from the life of Jesus and the teachings of the early Church to illustrate his points.

The importance of love in Christian teachings is underscored by the example of Jesus himself. Linsey notes that Jesus taught that love is the greatest commandment, emphasizing that it is more important than all the other commandments. Linsey argues that this message of love should be the guiding principle in our lives.

Linsey also discusses the role of love in relationships. He notes that love is the foundation of all healthy relationships, both personal and social. Linsey argues that love should be the driving force behind our actions, whether it is in our families, communities, or in our relationships with others.

In conclusion, Linsey argues that love is not just a feeling, but a way of life. He encourages readers to consider how they can incorporate love into their daily lives and to strive to be better lovers in every aspect of their lives.

OCTOBERFEST SAVINGS ON HYUNDAI

89's on the way & all 89's must go now.


No reasonable offer refused. No down payment on approved credit.

At last... straight front teeth without "braces"!

Don't be embarrassed by braces!

Now you can have the world's best self-removable orthodontics designed for adults

- Removable orthodontics for adults
- Simple to use, comfortable, and effective
- No need for appointments or uncomfortable braces

Call for free credit check

MILE OF CARE

5300 National City Blvd.
477-8064 282-2265
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Frank HYUNDAI
A Nice One, and Others

Silver's cinematic technique, though it never really catches your eye, never unintentionally
pokes you in the eye either.

It is a mistake, then, that tells the whole story. Let's look at the picture as a whole.

The picture is a still shot of a man and a woman. The man is holding the camera, and the woman is looking away. The picture captures a moment of quiet contemplation. Silver's cinematic technique, though it never really catches your eye, never unintentionally pokes you in the eye either.
Nothing has changed at The Basket Case

Ron Brumhagen, owner of The Basket Case for 15 years (since 1973), says "No prices have gone up, and the store has even expanded with the new owner. And here's some New Owner Specials, good till October 20th.

BARREL CHAIR
12" tall
Reg. Low Price $17.50
New Owner's Special $12.50

WICKER JUK BOX
Holds news, tv, albums, books, files, linens, or dimmers etc.
Reg. Low Price $119.00
New Owner's Special $80

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
6" HOUSEPLANTS
Reg. $7.00 each
New Owner's Special 2/$7
All Time Specials

SPLIT LEAF PHILODENDRON

MONSTERA

DIFFENBACHIA

POTHOS

BIG PLANT SALE
Houseplants 3 feet tall or more.
Reg. $32.00 - $36.00 each
New Owner's Special $14

DRAGON PALM

FICUS

FIDDLE LEAF FIG

SILK FLOWERS CARNATIONS
Reg. Low Price 90¢ each
New Owner's Special 55¢

CORN PLANT

OPEN 9-7 • 7 Days A Week
180 E. Washington
(Sit and Washington in Hillcrest)
391-0315

New Owner Special Sale Ends October 20th
10K / 2 Mile Walk
Sunday, October 5, 1998
10K Walk 7:30 a.m.
2 Mile Walk 7:40 a.m.
San Diego Wild Animal Park Conservation and Education Activities
Free 10K Walk entry for all participants ($15.00 value)
Please contact Audubon 3900 Underwood Ave., San Diego, CA 92109.
Call 234-8687 for more information.

OUTDOORS

San Diego Country's First of Super Summer Limousines for Invited Passengers
San Diego Country's First of Super Summer Limousines for Invited Passengers

Excel Limousines
TWO LESSONS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
200 S. Lemon Ave., Suite 200, San Marino, CA 91108
573-3378

RED HOT SURFING ACTION!
The Austies are Coming!

REGGAE ON THE BAY
Saturday, September 12 from 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Dockside Reggae with special guest
Makaha and Darnells & the Reggae Maldives Show
Only $9.95*
Boat leaves 5:30 p.m. - Arrives 7:30 p.m. - Departure 9:30 p.m. - Return 1:00 a.m.
Call 234-8687

SUZANNE "SUZI" WAHLER
LIVIA MANTILLA

San Diego Union

Quiche is spiked
with clarionyx
at Visionary cafe

Call 234-8687

San Diego Country's First of Super Summer Limousines for Invited Passengers
San Diego Country's First of Super Summer Limousines for Invited Passengers

The Performers 2
Continuing the Sensational Story

The Performers 2 features the incredible dancing of Tom Carrell and John H.R. and brings you the most exciting live entertainment in San Diego! The Performers 2 are the only show that provides live entertainment in a live setting. The performers are some of the best in the world and they are guaranteed to make your night unforgettable. The show features a variety of acts including dance, acrobatics, and magic. The performers are all trained professionals and they are known for their high energy and exciting performances. The show is held in the stunning setting of the San Diego Convention Center and it is the perfect place to enjoy live entertainment. The Performers 2 is a guaranteed hit and it is a must-see for anyone looking for a truly unforgettable live entertainment experience.
A HISTORIC LANDMARK SPRINGS BACK TO LIFE
JOIN THE FUN AT THE BEACH PARTY OCT 1-2

SUMMER'S OVER BUT THE BEACH IS STILL HOT!

FATTBURGER
September 29
October 5
October 13
October 20
FATTBURGER is one of the best places to eat in town. They have a great menu and friendly staff.

HOLLIS GENTRY'S NEON
October 6
October 13
October 20
HOLLIS GENTRY'S NEON is another popular spot in town. It's known for its neon signs and live music.

BECHE PARTY OCTOBER 1-2
- Live bands
- Antique sailing wendles
- Smiling entertainment

ENTER TO WIN
1st Prize: Beagle Water Craft Surfboard
2nd Prize: Body Glove Wet Suit
3rd Prize: Money Bags, Board

BELMONT PARK

A VENUE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS

COMMISSAR

BELMONT PARK

SHOPS • RESTAURANTS • HEALTH CLUB • BEACHES • ENTERTAINMENT

On the Seashore Municipal Blvd, West Minotum, Ry Dr.
need a car?

American Fantasy

psychic fair
DEL MAR FAIRGROUNDS
Free admission
Free entrance

improvisation
America's original comedy showings & restaurant
SHOWTIMES:
Sunday through Thursday, 8:30 pm; Friday 8:45 & 10:30 pm; Saturday 8:45 & 11:15 pm:
Call for reservations 483-6630

coming oct 49
HOWIE GOLD
He has appeared on
"an evening of the improv" and is a favorite of
comedy club's plus co-headliner.

MONICA PIPER
She has appeared on
"star search" and
"showtime's last laugh.

ATTENTION: NEW SHOWTIMES
5pm/8pm/11pm" show $5.00

mo nday night
"BEST OF SAN DIEGO"

J.J. WALL
You've seen him on
"late night with david letterman,"
"cheers," and the "new york show

832 garnet avenue • pacific beach • 483-4520

the himmel show

it's live! it's local! it's himmel!
premiers friday, sept. 30th at 9pm

live from Belmont's

Lectures

Pacifica tickets

Drunk driving traffic matters personal injury call to compare our free initial consultation
LOCAL EVENTS


LOCAL MUSEUMS


MUSEUMS

La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art. "Lipsum, Cosmetici." Thursdays, 5-10 p.m. Call 529-9000 for reservations.

FREE DANCE CLASSES

South County Ballet. "Ballet Basics: Third Series." Friday & Saturday, 9 a.m. Call 778-2266 for information.

CLASSIC DAYS

ROMANTIC RENDEZVOUS

Saturday & Sunday. 7 a.m. Call 453-5272 for information.

LOCAL CLASSIC DAYS

ROMANTIC RENDEZVOUS

Sunday, Oct. 25. 9 a.m. Call 453-5272 for information.

STUTTERING WORKSHOP

with T.A. Mauser, M.D.

Monday, Oct. 26. 7 p.m. San Diego Community College, City College Campus, 5000 Campanile Drive. Call 699-5530 for information.

FREE SOCIAL GROUP

MEN & WOMEN

Tuesday, Oct. 27. 6-10 p.m. Call 457-6646 for information.

THE SECOND CITY

Touring Company

October 1, Monday, 8 p.m.

Theater Roundabout

October 2, Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Theater Roundabout

October 3, Monday, 8 p.m.

Mondale Auditorium

G.A. $1.00, Students $0.75

UCSD Fa/Staff & Sr.Cit. $9.00

UCSD Box Office: 534-4559

AFRICAN MARIMBA ENSEMBLE

October 9, Monday, 8 p.m.

University of California

G.A. $1.00, Students $0.75

UCSD Fa/Staff & Sr.Cit. $9.00

UCSD Box Office: 534-4559

"SURVIVING THE SAN DIEGO SINGLES SCENE: A woman's perspective"

Lonely single women and career-minded women are invited to a special luncheon seminar on October 27 at 10 a.m. at Humphreys Entertainment Center. Call 454-5700 for information.

ACCOLADES

A Salute to the Military

On Saturday, Oct. 31, 4-6 The Old Ferry Landing and Apparel invites you to a special appreciation event honoring our military forces.

Special Appearance by Miss California 1968

A PERSONAL MUSICAL SALUTE BY THE NAVY WAVES AND US. NAVY WASP

Free Admission

Meet the ladies personally... Dress code: no jeans or shorts

Daily valet parking and shuttle from the Old Ferry Landing & hourly departure from the Broadway Pier at 9:00 a.m. Sunday, Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

The Old Ferry Landing

1251 FIRST STREET AT 8 AVENUE • CORONADO • CALIFORNIA • (619) 435-8885

KSDO/AM 1130

News & Information

FRI, SEP 25, 1987
Coming September 29th

Howard Brenson's
impassioned drama of
radicalism and madness

ON THE LEFT,
SOMEONE THAT'S HEARD ABOUT "SIX WOMEN WITH BRAIN DEATH."
ON THE RIGHT,
SOMEONE THAT'S SEEN IT.

Directed by
Ralph Elzas
Theatre: Sat. 8 p.m.
Sun. 7 p.m.

ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY! 225-8029
THE ROWLEY THEATRE
232-4088 AT 5th & ELM

OLD GLOBE THEATRE
COMMUNITY ACTING WORKSHOPS
FALL SESSION 1988
s Opening Intermediate and advanced classes available.
Beginning Oct. 17, 10-week course tuition $750
Intermediate auditions required.
For more information call 231-1941

KRESKIN
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 5, 1988
Kreskin shows on the Tonight Show, other
90 shows and 15 nights. More people have been
audiences for years.
SEEING IS BELIEVING!
Shows at 7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
One Night Only.

PULITZER PRIZE WINNER!
"Eye-Popping" "Glittering"
"a wonderful new musical with
dazzling dancing, singing, a wonderful "
"Theater Digest" review
"Selling out a hurry!" "Where to next time!"
"At the top of the heap" "A delightful" "One of the best"
"50 DAYS" in the history of musicals
"La Jolla Playhouse"
"MST2" in the history of musicals
"La Jolla Playhouse"
"MST2" in the history of musicals
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

BY JOSH PHAUMSTING

Kenny Loggins' latest studio effort, 'Back to Avalon,' is a return to form for the singer whose hits
from the 1970s and 1980s have been beloved by fans for decades. Loggins' new album is a collection of
songs that pay homage to his earlier work while also showcasing his growth as a musician.

The album begins with '70s covers, including Loggins' own hits like '(I'm) Afraid of Losing You.'
These tracks serve as a reminder of Loggins' past success, but they also set the stage for the
album's more modern sound. The title track, 'Back to Avalon,' is a fusion of rock and
country influences, with Loggins' signature vocal style at the forefront.

In addition to the '70s covers, Loggins takes on new material that is sure to resonate with
core fans and attract new listeners as well. The album features collaborations with
musicians like Dave Matthews and Sheryl Crow, adding depth and variety to
the listening experience.

Loggins' vocal range and storytelling abilities are on full display throughout the album,
resulting in a collection of songs that are both nostalgic and forward-thinking. For
fans of Loggins and those who are just discovering
his music, 'Back to Avalon' is a must-listen.

Tickets are available at TicketMaster.

LIVE AT THE NEW NAUTILUS AMPHITHEATER, OCTOBER 5 AT 8 PM
STEVE RAY VAUGHAN & DOUBLE TROUBLE

THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS

LIVE AT SEA WORLD'S NEW NAUTILUS AMPHITHEATER
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 AT 8 PM

Sea World
CHRISTIC INSTITUTE

JACKSON BROWNE
AND BAND

A Benefit Concert for the
La Pena Cultural Center,
The Christic Institute's
Cattaraugus Project

SAN DIEGO
CIVIC THEATRE
SAT. • NOV. 5 • 8:00 PM

The Christic Institute is an
independent Center for Law and Public Policy

BELLA VIA

Friday, September 30
Book of Colors
8:30 & 10:30

Peter Sprague
& Kevyn Lettau
8:30 & 10:30

Sunday, October 1
Bella Via's Farewell
(last night)
"Tribute to Bella Via"

Bob Cebe, Mike Wolford & Jim Merod Present
A Bella Via Lineup
Perry & Tripp Spring - Mike Wolford
Harley Høffland - Gary Peck - Kevyn Lettau
Gary Leibers - Lord Ball - Steve Flannan
Mervy Drumman

PLUS MANY MORE... including national artists (names not available at press time)
Thank you just lagers for supporting "Bella Via"... John & Valerie Reibin

2991 Figueroa Blvd, Santa Monica, California 90404

CANNIBAL BAR

MARDI GRAS NIGHT FIVE CORNER STREET CORNER

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

CATAMARAN SELLOUS HOUSES

COMING ATTRACTIONS

FREE VALIDATED PARKING
DANCING ALL NIGHT TO LIVE MUSIC — NO COVER! NOW SERVING APPETIZERS IN THE BAR 'TIL MIDNIGHT!

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL at La Hadena is...
SMASHING!

"Only They Know The Difference"
At Mick's, we're not moonin' around when we say there's a difference in PB clubs.

- Live music and dancing 7 nights a week 'till 1:30 a.m.
- Burgers and drinks from $1.95
- Free underground parking (in asks below) • Mick's at Capri

Mick's
CAPRI
520-3523
CURRENT MOVIES

The Bibles Pascal Group and the Institute for Christian Ministries present the second annual series of
SPIRITUALITY AND THE CINEMA

All showings Friday at 7:30 pm—Discussion following film (when noted)

October 14 • My Night at 3 Limit's • France/1979

October 21 • Viridian • Spain/1972

October 28 • The Devil's Playground • Austria/1976

November 4 • Ordet • Denmark/1955

November 11 • The Miracle • France/1933

November 18 • The Gospel According to St. Matthew • Italy/1964

November 25 • Devil • Italy/1975

December 2 • Salome • United States/1983

Films will be screened in Hahn 106 on the campus of the University of San Diego, Alcala Park. There is a $3.00 admission charge. Parking is available.

THE CONCERT WAS THE "BEST LIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE YEAR."
THE MOVIE IS THE "BEST FILM OF THE YEAR."

REMARKABLE, A MOVIE UNLIKE ANY I HAVE SEEN. Director's Winner gives an extremely powerful performance.

"GOLLAS IN THE MIST" HAS EVERYTHING YOU COULD ASK FOR IN A MOVIE. IT IS JUICILY ACTED, MAGNIFICENTLY DIRECTION, TOUCHING AND TENDERLY Rendered.

"BEYOND THESE WALLS" IS ONE OF THE YEAR'S MOST ENGAGING MOVIES. Harrowing, touching, romantic, and entertaining, it is a must-see movie for all audiences.

STARS FRIDAY

"WE IMPORTED THE TASTES, NOT THE CALORIES."
Any questions?

"Which camcorder will give me a true image and more natural color?"
"Which camcorder will give me better sound?"
"Which camcorder will let me record for two hours?"
"Which camcorder has immediate playback?"
"Which camcorder can I simply hook up to my TV and use as a VCR that has prerecorded software already available?"
"Which camcorder will let me edit home movies onto any home VCR?"
"Which camcorder has multiple smooth transitions between scenes?"
"Which camcorder is best for me?"

Here's the answer:
Sony Video 8—The One And Only Home Video System That Does It All.

Who can you trust?
MISSION HILLS RADIO-TV
SPACE 1952
ALL PRODUCTS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND.
LARGEST SELECTION OF SONY PRODUCTS IN CALIFORNIA

4020 GOLDFINCH STREET • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92103 • 295-4391
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30-5:30 SUNDAY CLOSED
DEDICATED TO YOU SINCE 1952
YOU NEED A CAR

Because

• You ride a bus
• Infringe on friends
• Bad credit
• No credit
• Only one car family
• Bankruptcy
• Repossessions
• Military

You need a new start and we'll give you the push. Invest 5 minutes of your time for instant credit approval on your purchase of a car from us. Call Mr. Dunn at 283-2313.
READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

2 FOR 1

COMPLIMENTARY pitcher of Coors Bear or half-bottle of wine

Full price upon purchase.

Any two combination dinners $14.95

CHOOSE either:

Czech House

1214 La Jolla Blvd. 858-454-9031

McFadden's

1319 Prospect Ave. 619-233-8488

Bucharest

2756 Rose St. Ench. Dinner $17.95

Our Hunters Never Go Hungry!

Kelly's STEAK HOUSE

Our HUNGLBE THANKS TO ELEANOR WIDMER

for her delightful review, praising our restaurant.

...my usual tower of Chinese food should try House of Canton...

OUR NOT-SO-HUMBLE COUPON-SO-YOU'LL GIVE-UP-A-TRY:

50% OFF

Buy one entree and get the second entree of equal or lesser value at half the price; no limit

Expires 10/3/68

ONLY THE BEST...

from our Family to Yours!

The Newest Concept in Mexican Food

Rubio's

8015 Broadway

Lemon Grove

(Right off 94 Freeway—Just minutes away)

Reprinted by "Larry & Old Tyme".

Dinner for Two $11.95

Cheddarland Tea Room

San Diego's Oldest Tea Room

1227 1st Ave. (858) 454-9141

Experience the finest of Thai cuisine

Bangkok Palace

9600 S. Pacific Hwy. 858-631-1350

O-SHO

Japanese Cuisine and Sushi Bar

575 Dinner Special

Select from:

Tenderloin Steak or Tuna Steak

Shrimp and vegetable tempura

Grilled salmon with vegetables

The Oldest Fish Market in Del Mar

Las Olas Fish Market & Cafe maintains the village fish market, supplying our restaurant with ultra-fresh seafood specialties.

Gilled swordfish, poached salmon, stuffed salmon club, shrimp and vegetable soup, and many others, along with good old fish tacos that made our Mexican restaurant in Carlsbad famous.

Early Bird Dinner

5:30 pm-7:00 pm Mon.-Sat.

3 great choices $5.95

This week's Fish Market Special Medium Shrimp $5.95

The Olas

1343 Carlsbad Blvd.

858-493-9510

Mexican Seafood Restaurant

Now in Del Mar

469-4757

Home of the Fish Taco.
"If you're searching for gourmet Mexican excellence, sooner or later, you'll have to try La Paloma..."

Eleanor Widner, 1988

"...and be sure to come with a hearty appetite because the portions are huge."

Many of La Paloma's award winning dinners are $5.95 to $6.95 and our recipe for Lobster Shrimp Fajitas was featured in the June issue of Gourmet Magazine...

even our fun is made from scratch!

La Paloma Restaurant
12601 Sunrise Ave, Vista, CA 92084
(619) 736-7100
Mon-Thurs 5pm-10pm
Fri & Sat 5pm-11pm

95¢ Mexican Style LOBSTER

$2.95

~Extensive menu
~Fresh fish, shrimp, spit chicken, steak and more!!!
~Serving lunch and dinner
~Full bar specializing in "Kick A..." Margaritas
~Mariscos and Mexican music
~Mandatory OODD TIMES

6690 Mission Gorge Road (at Friesen Road)
Dial LOB-STER (561-7837)
PROGRESSIVE
MOBILE ELECTRONICS
"THE RECOGNIZED LEADER"

AUTO SECURITY EXPERTS

PROGRESSIVE EXCLUSIVE!

CLIFFORD IIS
"Cliffords Best Protection"
- Steering kill
- 120 db Super Siren
- Auto Arming
- Sensors for door, glass, and wheel protection

ONLY $299 INSTALLED

SENTRY 6001
- Forced Entry Protection
- Door Protection
- Auto Arming
- 8 Year Warranty

99 Installed with spouson

CELEULAR PHONES

MOTOROLA 1989
Full Spectrum Cellular Phone

ONLY $495*

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Easy Financing Available
- IIT • Mercantile Auto • Norwest
- One Hour Approval
- No Down Payment Required
- 2000-36000

EL CAJON
588-4733
480 N. JOHNSON
SPORTS ARENA
295-8565
3035 MOORE
OPEN 7 DAYS

CAR AUDIO

1989s On the Way!
1989s While they Last!
HCD-100
- Auto Open/Close System
- 12 Station Cassette Memory
- 3 beam Laser Pickup
- Anti-Skip Tracking

SPECIAL PURCHASE! $299

REPAIR SHOP
- Audio and Video Repair
- Both Auto and Home Equipment
- Same Day Service in Many Cases
- Competitive Prices